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IntroductionIntroduction

Every year from a Every year from a 
sudden heart sudden heart 
arrest die:arrest die:
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About influence of a strong electrical About influence of a strong electrical 
current of low frequency on heart.current of low frequency on heart.
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Byulletin Eksper Biol & Med. 1937Byulletin Eksper Biol & Med. 1937

Restoration of heart rhythm during fibrillation by a 
condenser discharge, 1939 
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N.L. Gurvich (1905-1981)

Dog’s blood pressure at the beginning and stopping
of ventricular fibrillation
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Dependence of voltage thresholds and Dependence of voltage thresholds and 
discharge capacity under defibrillationdischarge capacity under defibrillation, 1943 , 1943 
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First Russian defibrillatorFirst Russian defibrillator, 1952, 1952
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Defibrillator ID-1-VEI Approximate circuit of defibrillator
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The comparative data of impulse currents sizes stopping The comparative data of impulse currents sizes stopping 
fibrillation and causing infringement of heart normal fibrillation and causing infringement of heart normal 

activity at the dogs (capacity activity at the dogs (capacity -- 24 mkF)24 mkF)
№  dog№  dog WeightWeight InductanceInductance, , HH Duration of a Duration of a 

currentcurrent, , msms
Amplitude of a Amplitude of a 
defibrillation current, Adefibrillation current, A

Test at normally working heartTest at normally working heart

Amplitude ofAmplitude of
a current, Aa current, A

Infringement ofInfringement of
heart activityheart activity

11 88 0.280.28 1010 6.46.4 8.58.5 NoNo

9.59.5 YesYes

–– 2 2 –– 33 15.215.2 12.212.2 NoNo

15.915.9 YesYes

22 1010 0.280.28 1010 5.85.8 1010 NoNo

12.412.4 YesYes

77

–– 2 2 –– 33 32.332.3 11.111.1 NoNo

14.814.8 YesYes

33 1414 0.280.28 1010 11.211.2 8.28.2 NoNo

99 YesYes

–– 2 2 –– 33 32.832.8 12.712.7 NoNo

15.315.3 YesYes

Comparative efficiency of a single electrical Comparative efficiency of a single electrical 
pulse and alternating current for heart pulse and alternating current for heart 

defibrillation, 1966 defibrillation, 1966 
The following features of defibrillation by an alternating current were marked:The following features of defibrillation by an alternating current were marked:

 Absence of defibrillation strict thresholdAbsence of defibrillation strict threshold Absence of defibrillation strict threshold Absence of defibrillation strict threshold 

 It was not possible to stop defibrillation at 4 of 9 dogs, weight more than 10 kg, It was not possible to stop defibrillation at 4 of 9 dogs, weight more than 10 kg, 
even used maximal voltage 420even used maximal voltage 420В В 

 The efficiency of defibrillation does not depend on  influence time by an alternating The efficiency of defibrillation does not depend on  influence time by an alternating 
current, rational meaning is not exceeding 1 period (20 ms)current, rational meaning is not exceeding 1 period (20 ms)

 Large duration does not facilitate defibrillation, however can call infringements in Large duration does not facilitate defibrillation, however can call infringements in 
heart functioningheart functioning

88aa –– single electrical pulsesingle electrical pulse bb –– alternating currentalternating current
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Second Russian defibrillatorSecond Russian defibrillator, 19, 196666
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Heart defibrillation by biphasic electrical Heart defibrillation by biphasic electrical 
pulse, 1967pulse, 1967

Comparative sizes of defibrillation current 
at a single-phase and biphasic impulse

Weight of Weight of 
dogdog ((kgkg))

CapacityCapacity
((mkFmkF))

Threshold Threshold (А)(А)

singlesingle--phasephase biphasicbiphasic

No defibrillationNo defibrillation defibrillationdefibrillation defibrillationdefibrillation

14.514.5 22 9.39.3 9.89.8 7.4+3.3=10.77.4+3.3=10.7

44 8.98.9 10.410.4 7.4.+3.0=10.47.4.+3.0=10.4

88 8.18.1 9.69.6 6.3+2.6=8.96.3+2.6=8.9

1616 7.07.0 7.87.8 6.7+1.1=7.86.7+1.1=7.8

1010 22 11.211.2 -- 7.8+4.4=12.27.8+4.4=12.2

44 9.59.5 11.411.4 7.6+3.6=11.27.6+3.6=11.2

1010

88 8.28.2 9.09.0 6.3+2.9=9.26.3+2.9=9.2

1616 7.67.6 8.38.3 7.0+1.5=8.57.0+1.5=8.5

88 44 8.98.9 9.69.6 7.9+3.5=11.47.9+3.5=11.4

88 8.68.6 9.69.6 6.6+3.4=10.06.6+3.4=10.0

1616 7.27.2 7.97.9 6.7+1.3=8.06.7+1.3=8.0

1919 88 13.213.2 14.214.2 10.2+1.6=11.810.2+1.6=11.8

1616 13.913.9 13.213.2 12.2+2.0=14.212.2+2.0=14.2
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Choice form of the biphasic pulse, 1971Choice form of the biphasic pulse, 1971
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Diagram of biphasic pulses current
axis х - time (1 crate - 2мс).
axis y - current (1 crate 5 А). 
a - ratio of current amplitudes 1:0.6 
b - ratio of current amplitudes 1:0.3 

Diagrams of defibrillation and damaging voltage 
axis x - voltage in kV
axis y - number of animals 
1 - impulse b
2 - impulse a
Нд - defibrillation voltage 
Нп - damaging voltage 

First defibrillators with biphasic First defibrillators with biphasic 
impulse, 1971impulse, 1971
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Defibrillator with an impulse form does not Defibrillator with an impulse form does not 
depend on resistance changes of a patient, 2002depend on resistance changes of a patient, 2002

Energy 200 J, resistance 150 Ohm

1313

Energy 200 J, resistance 50 Ohm

Defibrillator DFR – 2 and president D. Medvedev

ConclusionConclusion
For more than 50 years of the Russian history, defibrillator has turned from the 
dimensional impulse generator into the high intelligent microelectronic system, 
which allows not only supply urgent therapy, but also improve life quality of thewhich allows not only supply urgent therapy, but also improve life quality of the 
patients.
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Thank you!
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http://www.bms.miet.ru/


